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A Comparison of the Regional Slope Characteristicsof Venus and Earth'
Implications for Geologic Processeson Venus
VIRGIL L. SHARPTONI AND JAMESW. HEAD III
Departmentof Geolo•7icalSciences,Brown University,Providence,Rhode Island

The range of 3ø by 3ø regional slopesof the earth and Venus is similar (approximately0.0ø-2.4ø);
however, the surfacedistribution of these values differs significantly.On earth, cratonic and abyssal
plainsform extensiveregionsof 0.0ø slope.Within theseregionsa variety of features(mid-oceanridges,
volcanic island chains, subduction zones, and folded mountains) have regional slope characteristics
influencedby seafloorspreadingand plate recycling,as well as an activeweatheringregime.Continental
margins form laterally continuouszones of relatively high slope (passivemargins up to 1.9ø; active
margins up to 2.4ø).The plains provincesof Venus are much more rugged than earth's plains and are
marked by numerouscloselyspacedcircular and linear features(0.1ø-0.2ø regional slope)concentrated
into broad linear zones of global extent. Although Venus highlandsare bounded by narrow zones of
relatively steep slope, the margins of Aphrodite Terra and Beta Regio are not as steep as earth's
continentalmarginsand appear to be best developedparallel to the trends of major chasmatawithin
theseregions.Linear trendsformed by somehighlandmargin segmentsextendinto the plainsprovinces
as rugged belts denselypopulated with circular and linear features.Ishtar Terra's margins are significantly steeperand more continuousthan other highlandmarginsand are comparableto passivemargins
on earth. The Venus highlandsdo not contain appreciablesmooth, flat interior regions,implying that
highlandtopographyis not significantlymodifiedby erosionor deposition.Systematicvariationsin the
density of plains features,elongate planitia, highland margin trends, and aligned highland topography
form several major great-circle-like patterns oriented at generally less than 45ø to the equator and
differingin characterfrom both the mosaiclikepatternsof terrestriallithosphericplates,and the subdued
tectonic fracture grids of the smaller terrestrial one-plate planets (the moon and Mercury).

INTRODUCTION

Current efforts to understand the geology of Venus have
relied strongly upon the documentationand analysis of this
planet's topographic characteristics[Petten.qill et al., 1980;
Masursky et al., 1980; Arvidsonand Davies, 1981; Kaula and
Phillips, 1981; Solomonand Head, 1982; McGill et al., 1983;
Phillips and Malin, 1983: Sharpton and Head, 1985]. Global
coverageof Venus is limited to that derived from the Pioneer
Venus (PV) radar experimentwhich provided altimetry as well
as radar reflectivity and small-scaleroughnessmeasurements,
each at approximately 100 km resolution [Petten,till et al.,
1980; McGill et al., 1983; Head et al., 1985]. In addition,
higher-resolution images of the surface, from the Soviet
Venera 15-16 spacecraft (approximately 1-2 km resolution
[Barsukovet al., 1986; Basilevskyet al., 1986]) and Arecibo
radar measurements(1-3 km resolution [Campbell et al., 1983,
1984]) are beginning to provide insight into the nature of
geological processesoperating at the regional scale. These
images, however, cover only about a third of the surface of
Venus.Thus the PV data setscurrentlyprovide an unique and
important synoptic perspectivefrom which to evaluate the
global significanceof featuresand processesrevealed in the
high-resolutiondata.

(2) upland rolling plains which are extensiveregionswith elevations from 0.0 km to 2.0 km (this provinceincludesapproximately 65% of the surfaceof Venus),and (3) highlandswhich
include those surfaces above 2.0 km and make up approximately 8% of the total mapped surfaceof Venus.
Like elevation, regional slope is a scale-dependenttopo-

graphic relationshipwhich is fundamentalto the description
of a geologic surface [e.g., Selby, 1982; Scheidde•ter,1970].
Regionalslopedescribesthe planar surfacegradient measured
over a given area [Sharptonand Head, 1985]. As it is the first
scalar derivative of topography, it emphasizeshigh-frequency
variations in the data. Spatial variations in regional slope
values thus characterize the texture or topographic roughness
of a surface. To understand

better the nature

of the infor-

mation contained in the large-scaleVenus and earth topogra-

phy, we have assessedand compared the 3ø by 3ø regional
slopecharacteristicsof thesetwo planets.Elsewhere[Sharpton
and Head, 1985] we analyzethe global statisticsresultingfrom
this study and treat the effectsof removing the load of the
earth's oceans on regional slope measurements.Here we ana-

lyze the surfacedistributionof regionalslopevalues,examine
the large-scaletextural variationsof Venus and earth topography, and discusstheir implicationsregardingthe nature of the
geologicalprocesses
whichhaveshapedthe surfaceof Venus.
On the basis of elevation characteristics derived from PV
The global topography data for Venus [Petten,till et al.,
topography,Masurskyet al. [1980] have divided the surface
1980] and earth [Gates and Nelson, 1975a, b] are comparable
of Venus into three major provinces:(1) lowlands which are
in resolution:1ø by 1ø spatial resolution,100 m vertical accuregions below the Venus datum (0.0 km equals a planetary
racy [Sharptonand Head, 1985]. The slopeof the leastsquares
radius of 6051.0 km) and compriseabout 27% of the surface,
planar fit to the nine griddedelevationdata pointswithin each
3ø by 3ø region of the topographywas calculated,and maps
• Now at Earth PhysicsBranch, Energy, Mines and Resources were assembledusing a spatial filtering technique(e.g., Moik,
Canada, Ottawa, Ontario.
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sented in Plate

1.

Regionalslopesrange from 0.0ø to approximately2.4ø for
both planetary surfaces,although the spatial distribution
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